Health disparities are prevalent in rural communities across the United States due to compositional factors (socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, health behaviors) and contextual factors (access to resources). We identify health behaviors and outcome implications for rural families across the multistate USDA Hatch Act–funded projects Rural Family Speak/Rural Families Speak about Health (RFS/RFSH). Project findings cover the cyclical nature of depressive symptoms, factors influencing household nutrition and physical activity behaviors, importance of social supports, and use of health information. We also identify principles for action within the Extension land-grant mission including (1) delivery through mobile formats, (2) incorporating multiple family members, and (3) building on Policy, Systems, and Environment (PSE) approaches both within Extension program areas and across systems levels in the community. Rural health efforts need further adaptation and implementation across diverse communities. Extension can achieve this through professional development and evaluation efforts.
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Rural families experience disparities in health outcomes, which in turn impacts overall community well-being (Singh & Siahpush, 2014). Specifically, disproportionate rates of chronic diseases, acute unintentional injury, and suicide are persistent, with increasingly lower life expectancy in rural communities (Moy et al., 2017; Singh & Siahpush, 2014). Furthermore, rural families have lower average household incomes and experience higher rates of poverty than their urban counterparts (Sparks, 2012). Greater distance to services and resources in rural communities compounds these economic and health disparities (Crowley et al., 2015).

This article highlights findings from two multistate USDA Hatch Act–funded projects, Rural Families Speak (RFS) and Rural Families Speak about Health (RFSH), and outlines potential directions for Cooperative Extension and outreach to help address rural health disparities. RFS (1998–2007) focused on assessing the economic and overall well-being of over 500 rural, low-income families across 17 states in the context of the 1996 welfare reform (Bauer, 2004). Building upon findings from RFS, RFSH (2008–2018) examined the interactions among individual, family, and community factors that affected the health and well-being among over 400 rural, low-income families across 11 states (Mammen & Sano, 2018). Details regarding recruitment, measures, etc. can be found in Bauer (2004) and Mammen and Sano (2018).

Numerous research efforts have suggested or tested health promotion strategies and prevention efforts to reduce health disparities in rural America (Folta et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2008; Vadheim, 2010). Such efforts often focused on specific health conditions and rarely had mechanisms in place for sustainable expansion to other rural communities. As an integral part of the land-grant system, Cooperative Extension (referred to as Extension throughout) has a unique national capacity to understand, act, and address health disparities within rural communities.

**Why Focus on Rural United States?**

Health disparities have largely been linked to compositional factors (e.g., socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, health behaviors) and contextual factors (e.g., access to resources). For many rural families, these factors are interconnected and have health implications across the lifespan (Probst et al., 2004; Sparks 2012). Minority and low socioeconomic populations within rural communities experience health disparities at even higher rates, thus, indicating the compounding effect of risk factors (James, 2017). Additionally, compared to their urban counterparts, rural communities have lower rates of leisure time and physical activity, as well as higher rates of smoking, food insecurity, and individuals who are uninsured or participate in Medicare (Singh & Siahpush, 2014; Weinhold & Gurtner, 2014).

Interestingly, there are similarities among health challenges experienced by rural and urban communities including the contextual challenges of distance to resources and affordability.
(Katras et al., 2004; Katras, 2003; Phillips & McLeroy, 2004; Singh & Siahpush, 2014). Similar to some urban communities, rural communities often experience lower educational attainment levels, older housing structures, and fewer high-paying, professional job opportunities compared to their suburban counterparts (Sparks, 2012). Compared to urban counties, rural counties are more likely to have food deserts, defined as locations where all county residences live 10 or more miles from a full-service grocery store (Bailey, 2010). Additionally, rural communities experience lower rates of health insurance and health care access associated with fewer primary care physicians or mental health providers per capita, variation in occupations and employment rates, and hospital closures (Sparks, 2012; Kaufman et al., 2016; Weinhold & Gurtner, 2014).

Differences in health challenges may be associated with population density, potentially affecting the viability of health-related resources in rural areas compared to their urban and suburban counterparts (Parker, 2011). Contextual factors associated with health disparities shape an individual’s ability to enact their desired health behaviors, as well as realistic approaches to promote health within these communities.

Overview of RFS and RFSH

While the RFS and the RFSH projects each had specific aims, both projects included data related to the health and well-being of rural families. Collectively, data from approximately 1,000 rural low-income families across 23 states was examined (Mammen & Sano, 2018). This article focuses on health-related outcomes across both projects. In both projects, in-person interviews were conducted with low-income rural mothers or female primary caregivers to understand contextualized impacts on individual and family health. Across both projects, quantitative data related to general health status, prevalence of health problems, depressive symptomology, health care access, health insurance status, and demographic characteristics (i.e., household make-up, employment, education, financial resources), and qualitative data related to family health challenges were collected. However, in RFSH, qualitative data related to family health behaviors, and family influences on health behaviors, and families’ ability to maintain desired food, physical activity, and health care behaviors were also collected. Additionally, quantitative data related to children’s general health-related behaviors, family routines, family food and physical activity behaviors, and co-parenting were collected.

To understand the scope of rural health outcomes from these two diverse, multistate efforts, co-authors conducted a search for all scholarship discussing health outcomes from data collected throughout the RFS and RFSH projects. Scholarship included journal manuscripts, poster presentations, dissertations, and project basebooks, with 27 total products reviewed. Key health behaviors and health outcomes findings were grouped into contextual categories aligning with the socio-ecological model (Bronfenbrenner, 1977) within rural communities. Additional articles were reviewed for supporting or contradicting evidence in rural communities as well as to
understand how Extension outreach might be able to further support the health of rural communities into the future.

**Health Behavior and Outcome Findings**

Findings across both projects suggest that health behaviors and outcomes are situated within the complex framework of the socio-ecological model (Bronfenbrenner, 1977). Analysis identified supports and challenges to health behaviors and outcomes at the individual, family, and community contexts, as well as intersectionality across contexts.

**Individual Context**

Multiple analyses from RFS/RFSH data found that individuals often faced multiple health risk factors. One RFS research article found these rural mothers had multiple cancer-related risk factors, including that 36% were smokers, 39% reported low physical activity levels, and 45% were obese (BMI over 30), with 35% having two or more risk factors (Noonan, 2016). Another analysis from RFSH mothers found increasing maternal depressive symptoms were associated with increasing maternal BMI (Routh, Doudna, et al., 2015).

A common strategy for addressing individual health risk factors is direct individual health education. However, RFS/RFSH findings suggest that low-income, rural mothers may have challenges with understanding, or even receiving, health messages (Mammen et al., 2018). At times, health professionals’ use of medical terms (particularly for immigrant mothers) were predominant barriers to understanding health information (Reina et al., 2012; Routh, Greder, et al., 2015). Mothers may turn to trusted social networks or search online to find more understandable information related their own or their child’s health (Routh, Greder, et al., 2015). These findings support literature suggesting that adults may increasingly seek health information via technology (Baker et al., 2003; Fox, 2011).

**Family and Household Context**

Family relationships and household-level factors were associated with behaviors and outcomes across both projects. Reported food and physical activity behaviors in RFSH households were associated with maternal depressive symptoms (Hyjer Dyk et al., 2015). Half of all RFS families (50.5%) reported food insecurity in 1998, and 39.7% of RFSH families reported low or very low food security in 2011 within their homes (Sano et al., 2018). In addition, living with a family member with depressive symptoms may hinder the ability to work outside of the home as family members may need to request time off work to care for family members with depressive symptoms (Sano et al., 2008). Researchers suggest that depression is also potentially bi-directionally linked to household food insecurity (Routh et al., 2016); in fact, having just one
family member with depressive symptoms may reduce the likelihood of a household becoming food secure (Huddleston-Casas et al., 2009). Similarly, though, findings indicated that social support, or presence of positive relationships, may decrease the likelihood of maternal depressive symptoms (Garrison et al., 2004).

**Community Context**

In line with previous research in rural communities, RFS/RFSH research found similar challenges associated with health behaviors and outcomes in community settings. Utilization of healthcare services depended not only on the emotional and cognitive processes of mothers (Simmons et al., 2008), but also accessible transportation and geographic distance to affordable options (Downey & Greder, 2014; Sano et al., 2011). Similarly, findings indicated that health problems may hinder a mother’s ability to obtain education and work, resulting in being uninsured and in economic hardship (Berry et al., 2008). Having a job was associated with having fewer depressive symptoms and fewer health problems, while having, or perceiving to have, a challenging financial situation was associated with a higher likelihood of depressive symptoms (Sano & Richards, 2011). For some of these rural women, transportation was also a barrier impacting women’s weight, eating patterns, and ability to engage in physical activity (Bove & Olson, 2006; Hyjer Dyk et al., 2015). Formal and informal supports also indicated associations with food security for RFS families. While federal food assistance programs were not significantly associated with household food insecurity, participation in the “food stamps” program (currently Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, or SNAP) was associated with decreased risk of hunger, and interpersonal relationships, such as church membership and getting together with friends, were protective against food insecurity (Swanson et al., 2008). Additionally, the rural environment was not always a barrier, as some rural residents discussed the presence of nature trails, safe communities, and local supports providing opportunities for fulfilling desired health behaviors (Izenstark et al., 2016).

**Intersectionality Context**

Across individual, family, and community contexts, the intersectionality between the rural experience and the experience identifying as a member of another often-underserved group was associated with RFS/RFSH outcomes. Findings indicate that rural African American, Native American, Latino Immigrant, and LGBTQ+ individuals and families experienced disparate health behaviors and outcomes (Greder et al., 2009; Greder et al., 2012; Sano et al., 2011; Mendez et al., 2016; Cancel-Tirado et al., 2018). For example, household food and physical activity behaviors were significantly associated with identification as a Latina immigrant (Routh, 2018). Mother’s identification as a Latina immigrant was also a modifier indicating more adults in the home was associated with fewer healthy household behaviors (Routh, 2018). A case study of a lesbian mother found that while she was able to find some support for financial or parenting
stresses, but using these supports often meant enduring devaluation or discrimination surrounding her sexual identity (Mendez et al., 2016). Disparities are also reflected in access or utilization of health care resources as Latino, African American, and Native American parents and/or children were less likely to report having health insurance compared to their non-Latino, White counterparts (Sano & Richards, 2011).

**Extension as a Resource for Reducing Rural Health Disparities**

Although there are many programs working to address health disparities nationally, few have implemented more programs embedded in rural communities than Extension. As the outreach arm for land-grant institutions across the nation, Extension is uniquely positioned to develop and deliver research-informed, trusted resources and education that address the needs at all socio-ecological levels including individuals, families, and communities. The National Framework for Health and Wellness outlined by the Extension Health Task Force identifies how Extension nationally serves the mission to “increase the number of Americans who are healthy at every stage of life” (Braun et al., 2014). This framework aligns with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ National Prevention Strategy Action Plan (National Prevention Council, 2011), incorporating Extension priority areas, the social-ecological model, and co-creating with community partners. As stated by Meyer et al. (2018), “Catalyzing and supporting innovation is a historic purpose and ongoing mission of Extension.”

Integrating RFS/RFSH findings across socio-ecological systems and areas of Extension programming can improve the health of rural communities. The section below outlines strategies informed by RFS/RFSH findings and specific examples of Extension’s current innovative work.

**Individual Context: Technology**

As rural families face challenges in accessing health resources, Extension direct education remains critical. In addition to the traditional, in-person delivery, RFSH findings suggest that technology provides opportunities to reach mothers through email or mobile messaging (Mammen et al., 2018). These findings are supported by a Montana State University Extension needs assessment that found approximately half of current and future Extension participants were interested in traditional, in-person delivery, while electronic newsletters, online courses, and short how-to videos followed closely behind (Routh et al., 2020). By exploring and developing options for delivery via technology, Extension could reach current and new participants in meaningful ways with research-informed health information. Further building the expertise within Extension in technology delivery, including online courses, text messages, videos, and/or mobile apps, may be particularly important in light of public health crises such as COVID-19. Examples of current Extension technology efforts include the following:
• A text messaging program to engage parents in their children’s school nutrition education with behavioral nudges (Grutzmacher et al., 2017). The program has shown success in increasing fruit and vegetable intake of parents and children in Maryland.

• A text messaging campaign to improve health insurance knowledge, confidence, and behaviors among millennials developed through a process of design thinking and concept mapping by an Extension Health Insurance Literacy Action Team (Kiss et al., 2018).

• A program incorporating video, Facebook, and collaboration with local college students to develop and deliver diabetes education on preparing healthy foods for a young adult audience (Thomas & Donaldson, 2018).

**Household Context: Multiple Family Members**

To promote increased social and family support for health behaviors, Extension programming could encourage multiple family members to participate together. While many programs integrate strategies for addressing the family, fewer engage multiple family members directly in programming efforts. While family-based health prevention programs are widely suggested and occasionally attempted, they are often limited in scope, focusing on a particular parent and/or child (Kitzmann & Beech, 2011). Programs traditionally tailored to individual behavior change could consider incorporating multiple family members to support greater potential individual and family-level change. Current examples include the following:

• Abriendo Caminos—Clearing the Path to Hispanic Health is a healthy lifestyle curriculum designed for low-income, low-literature Hispanic families. Together, adults and youth engage in a series of workshops focused on healthy dietary behavior patterns and basic knowledge of nutrition, physical activity, and the organization of collective/shared family mealtimes (Hammons et al., 2013).

• GRandS (Grandfamily Resilience and Sustainability) is a family life education program designed to respond to the increasing number of grandparents raising grandchildren. One of the objectives is to fortify family relationships and connect the family to community resources (Forthun et al., 2018).

• Military family camps: In partnership with the Department of Defense, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and 4-H youth development, multiple states are engaging in military family camps to promote strengthening of resiliency through facilitated teamwork and family cohesion (Ferrari, 2015).

**Community Context: Policy, Systems, and Environmental Approaches**

RFS/RFSH findings emphasize the importance of community organizational and policy context associated with health behaviors and outcomes. Policy, Systems, and Environmental (PSE)
approaches can create a community context that makes it easier for families to choose a healthy lifestyle in places where they work, live, and play (Bunnell, 2012). Funding agencies and national guidance specifically request the inclusion of PSE approaches from Extension to work across multiple systems levels in addressing health disparities (U.S. Department of Agriculture). While these PSE approaches are often complex, research indicates health behaviors and outcomes are complex and potentially cyclical in nature. Interdisciplinary collaborations provide PSE opportunities to address gaps in plans and to identify potential challenges, available resources, and community-driven solutions (Giles-Corti et al., 2015). Specifically, Extension has an opportunity to be an example for cross-disciplinary efforts addressing health disparities by interweaving multiple disciplines and areas of expertise from 4-H youth development, agriculture and natural resources, community and economic development, family and consumer sciences, and other university programs. Examples include the following:

- A youth farm stand program designed to integrate youth through 4-H, nutrition education, and the agricultural community by providing new markets for produce while also supporting community development through economic and food-related resources (Strieter & Hughes, 2009).

- The 4-Health program, which integrated parents of rural 4-H participants in nutrition, physical activity, and healthy parenting education and behavior change. This program capitalized on youth development and FCS expertise to develop a parent-informed obesity prevention curriculum (Benke et al., 2013).

- A USDA Rural Health and Safety Education grant that brings together family development, community leadership and civic engagement, health and nutrition, and a college of pharmacy to address the opioid crisis in rural counties. (Garbow et al., 2019).

**Intersectionality Context: Expanded Collaboration**

RFS and RFSH also highlight the importance of considering intersectionality within rural experiences while developing or implementing Extension efforts. In many communities, Extension has capacity to contribute these various areas of expertise, but it may be more impactful to also serve our communities as “change agents.” Extension “change agents” may formally or informally bring together key stakeholders, facilitate conversations, and co-create with community partners towards unifying strategic action. This requires establishing communication, relationships, and shared goals to jointly understand, develop, and support initiatives with community stakeholders that can speak to intersectional experiences (Giles-Corti et al., 2015). By engaging community stakeholders directly in the decision-making process, there will be increased buy-in, recognition of current community resources and supports, broader reach, and ultimately, more potential for shared understanding and impactful, sustained health behavior change. Specifically, agents, educators, and specialists may serve on councils, facilitate community advisory boards, engage in research driven by community stakeholders, train
community volunteers to serve as a local resource, promote PSE efforts, and support the voices that may often go unheard in order to be “change agents” for healthy communities. Examples include the following:

- Food policy councils with cross-sector participation are providing an opportunity for Extension professionals from a variety of areas to serve as “change agents,” facilitating community engagement and collaboration to meet community health needs (Fitzgerald & Morgan, 2014).
- Obesity prevention programs funded through the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention such as “Community Coalitions for Change” have transformed parks, schools, and grocery stores to promote healthy options for rural communities (Wallace et al., 2019).
- The National 4-H Council and Robert Wood Johnson Foundation are partnering with 15 university Extension systems across 45 communities to support communities in fostering and sustaining a culture of health through volunteer training, youth engagement, PSE efforts, and cultivation of diverse coalitions (Parisi 2018; Well Connected Communities, n.d.).

What is needed to achieve these strategies?

By incorporating additional technology, multiple family members, PSE, and expanded collaboration efforts as suggested by RFS/RFSH findings, Extension could decrease rural health disparities and support rural health. While the examples presented suggest that these efforts are already underway across the country, the continued existence of rural health disparities suggests there is much room for increased reach and impact. Further, it is important to recognize how changing needs and public health crises inform and drive Extension’s work. Extension systems must be prepared to work hand-in-hand with communities to respond to the needs and opportunities of their communities (Meyer et al., 2018) in innovative and impactful ways, but also also to respond to critical community needs such as the opioid epidemic and COVID-19 pandemic, which are uniquely impacting rural communities. In order to successfully implement these strategies and ensure that Extension professionals feel confident in their ability to serve as “change agents” (Morton, 2002), Extension professionals should engage in continuous professional development such as

- An online professional training program that is multi-disciplinary and brings together a nutrition educator, a 4-H youth development educator, and a community partner to expand thinking and work efforts from individual behavior change to an ecological approach to address obesity (Stark et al., 2017).
- An online program to help Extension staff to understand and integrate PSE interventions with their traditional direct education strategies focused on health promotion (Dybestter et al., 2017E).
• The mentoring program SpeedS, which was used to build partnerships between Extension and non-Extension researchers to facilitate research dissemination to state communities (Eschbach, 2018).

As the almost two decades of research has shown, a “one size fits all” approach is not the solution. Extension needs to continue to work with communities to co-create community health education and resources that are tailored to both the unique and diverse needs of rural communities. It is important to remember that rural populations are not homogeneous in factors potentially contributing to health disparities, and neither are rural communities providing the same context for families across the country. Alternatively, Extension can have great impacts when collaborating across states, regions, and the national Extension system to build capacity and understand best practices. Thus, emphasis should be placed on sharing our rural successes, co-developing adaptable rural programming and PSE efforts, and exploring how we can increase impact in rural communities in innovative and collaborative ways.
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